
Our hunting and fishing guests leave amazed after 
the Gateway North Outfitters experience.
Why wait any longer?

Northwestern Ontario’s Premier Hunting & Fishing Outfitter



Gateway North Outfitters is owned and operated by Lucas  
& Nicole Adams. I (Lucas) have been working in the hunting 
and fishing business for the last 30+ years.
It all started when my parents left Iowa and purchased an 
American plan fishing lodge located on Yoke Lake. I spent 
6 years guiding and helping with the daily operations there. 
Then I followed them into the fly in outpost business and 
worked with them for the next 15 years running the office  
and airbase, as well as doing lots of the maintenance and 
cabin remodeling.
My wife Nikki (also from Iowa) joined us in the business  
in the spring of 1996 and has been working the business ever 
since. We purchased a small camp located on Off Lake in the 
spring of 2001 and started running our bear hunts and some 
deer hunts out of the cabins at this time, as well as overnight 
lodging for L&M Fly In guests.
In the spring of 2004 we purchased our first outpost cabin,  
a boat in outpost located on Pipestone Lake.
In the spring of 2006 we purchased two fly in outpost cabins 
located on Grant Lake and Dogfly Lake and continued work-
ing for L&M Fly In, as well as running our own operation.
In the spring of 2007, L&M Fly In decided to move their base 
of operations to Dryden, Ontario. At this time, we decided it 
was time to separate and let Gateway North Outfitters grow 
and get our fullest attention.
In the fall of 2009 we found ourselves purchasing another  
fly in outpost cabin on Sakwite Lake. We had been trying  
to purchase this outpost for years, and everything finally fell 
into place. This was a much needed addition as our guests 
were wanting something new and the demand for an excellent 
fly in walleye lake was incredible. 

The 2011 season brought a couple of new additions for us. 
In the beginning of the year, we found ourselves purchasing 
additional BMA’s (bear management areas) that adjoined 
our current hunting area around Clearwater Lake. With this 
addition, we now control over 500 square miles of prime bear 
habitat. This is a great addition for those that are looking for 
a trophy black bear hunt with us. Then in the fall, we decided 
to purchase another fly in outpost cabin on Fishtrap Lake. 
Many of our guests were looking for yet another option to 
fish for walleyes and smallmouth on a remote lake with the 
only cabin. Fishtrap was the perfect lake to fit the bill.
In 2013 we found ourselves purchasing a couple more fly in 
outpost cabins to give our guests additional fishing  
opportunities for excellent walleye, smallmouth bass, and  
trophy pike. The cabins are located on Highrock and Kine-
wan Lakes. Both are the only cabins on the lake and are 
located on the famous Entwine River system.  
In 2015  we bought a PA-12 Piper Cub for doing camp checks 
and we also purchased a twin engine Beech-18 for transport-
ing our guests in and out of the outposts. In the fall of 2015 
we purchased 2 more outpost camps. Jones Lake and Otuka-
mamoan (Trout) Lake. Jones Lake offers excellent walleye, 
smallmouth, and pike. It is the only cabin on over 7,500 acres 
of water and is located in the Turtle River Provincial Park. 
Trout Lake also offers excellent walleye, smallmouth, pike, 
and lake trout with over 13,000 acres of water and over 120 
miles of shoreline to explore on the Trout River system.
The fall of 2018 we purchased a Cessna 180 to help keep up 
with the general maintenance and up keep of the outposts. 
The fall of 2019 we purchased an outpost on Eric Lake to 
give our guests another option for more excellent walleye, 
pike, and smallmouth fishing. It is the only cabin on the lake 
and our farthest outpost camp.
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Professional Hunting & Fishing Outfitters in Northwestern Ontario
We are conveniently located 1 hour from the US border, why waste valuable time and money driving further when 
you could be fishing?
Enjoy some of Northwestern Ontario’s best fly in fishing outposts available. We have hand selected some of 
Ontario’s best remote fly in fishing lakes for walleye, smallmouth bass, northern pike, muskie, & lake trout for you 
to fish and explore.
The lakes that we offer are single cabin water bodies, except for Trout Lake. You won’t be fishing with any crowds 
on these remote lakes.
Our fly in outposts are catch and release and offer excellent fishing for numbers and trophies! An outpost adventure 
is a great way to experience fantastic fishing and enjoy the trip on your own schedule. Fish as long as you want or 
sit back and relax, you are the boss.
Enjoy riding in the safety and comfort of a twin engine aircraft. Your safety and comfort are our priority. Be sure to 
reserve your spot early to ensure the lake and dates of your choice.
Our fly in cabins offer a lot of the modern conveniences of home in a remote setting with excellent fishing. All 
of our fly in outpost cabins are equipped with large propane barbeques, propane fish cookers, Honda generators, 
full size electric refrigerator/freezer, chest freezer, microwave, electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, 
fluorescent lighting, additional outlets to charge electronics, hot and cold running water, and showers. The boats are 
14´ Alumarine & Lund boats with swivel seats and 8 or 9.9 HP Yamaha 4 stroke outboards. There are spare motors 
at each cabin so you won’t lose any fishing time on the water due to breakdowns. There are also fish cleaning 
buildings at each outpost cabin with running water to clean your day’s catch. Satellite telephones are provided for 
each outpost cabin in case of emergencies or unforeseen problems at no additional charge.
The fishing is great throughout the season and the summer months offer beautiful weather. Imagine being the only 
cabin on a lake, the possibilities are endless. There is no more relaxing fishing trip than a remote fly in fishing trip. 
Take a look at what our lakes and cabins have to offer and book your Canadian fishing adventure today!

www.gatewaynorthoutfitters.com
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Kinewan Lake – 52 Miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, & Smallmouth Bass - 2 Bedrooms — Only Cabin on the Lake 
Kinewan Lake is located on the highly productive Entwine River system and is often referred 
to as a walleye factory. This stained water lake is about 4 miles long and 1 ½ miles wide with 
lots of bays and islands. The lake has fast water entering and leaving the lake making it a 
constant producer. 
The lake offers fantastic walleye, trophy northern pike, and smallmouth bass fishing.  
Kinewan offers countless eater sized walleyes with excellent trophy potential. The walleye 
fishing is second to none. With all the points, reefs, and fast water, finding your walleye hot 
spot is easy. The lake offers excellent trophy pike fishing in the weedy bays and current areas.  
If the great walleye and pike fishing is not enough, enjoy catching countless smallmouth bass. 
They are found on the rocky shorelines, boulder piles, reefs, and in the current areas. Kinewan 
is a multi species fishing paradise with great trophy potential. 
The cabin has a large screened in porch, deck, and gazebo overlooking the lake. It is equipped 
with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric refrigerator/freezer, chest 
freezer, LED lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, electric toaster, electric 
coffee maker, box fans, and fish cleaning building with running water.

Sakwite Lake – 45 Miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, Smallmouth Bass, & Lake Trout — Only Cabin on the Lake
Sakwite Lake is 4-5 miles long and 1-1/2 miles wide. This stained water lake is
located on the famous Trout River system. Sakwite has a large rapids and numerous feeder
streams flowing in and out of the lake, making it a constant producer throughout the season.
There are numerous islands, reefs, weed beds and neck down areas to explore. The lake 
produces excellent walleye, northern pike, smallmouth bass and lake trout. Imagine a lake 
where you can catch countless smallmouth bass, above average sized walleye with excellent 
trophy potential, tangle with trophy pike, and jig for unsuspecting lake trout. Look no further, 
Sakwite Lake has it all!
The cabin is centrally located on a point overlooking the lake with a large deck and gazebo. It
is equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric refrigerator/
freezer, chest freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, 
electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and a fish cleaning building
with running water.

Dogfly Lake – 35 Miles NE (catch & release)
Smallmouth Bass, Northern, & Lake Trout – 2 Bedrooms — Only Cabin on the Lake
Dogfly Lake is 6-7 miles long and 1-1/2 miles wide. Dogfly has countless islands, reefs, and weed 
beds to target for your fishing experience. This lake is a deeper, crystal clear, cold water lake that 
produces excellent fishing for smallmouth bass, northern pike, and lake trout.
Dogfly is noted for its outstanding numbers and size of smallmouth bass, trophy sized northern pike, 
and numerous lake trout. The smallmouth bass are found on the many reefs, boulder piles, and rocky 
shorelines around the lake. You can expect to catch countless smallmouth with all the great structure 
the lake provides. The lake also offers lots of weed beds and deep points where you can test your 
tackle on the aggressive trophy pike these waters provide. If you get tired of catching smallmouth and 
pike, try your luck with lake trout. The lake trout population is excellent and is one of the best trout 
lakes in the area. These hard fighting fish can easily be caught all season long and are great eating. 
There is also a boat and motor awaiting you on the portage lake.
The cabin is centrally located on the lake and has a large screened in porch overlooking the lake for 
your enjoyment after your day on the water. The cabin is equipped with hot and cold running water, 
shower, generator, full sized electric refrigerator/freezer, chest freezer, LED lighting, large propane 
BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and fish cleaning 
building with running water.
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E a t  F r e s h  F i s h  w h i l e  a t  t h e  L a k e
Grant Lake – 37 Miles NE (catch & release)
Smallmouth Bass, Northern, Lake Trout, & Muskie – 2 Bedrooms — Only Cabin on the Lake
Grant Lake is 5 miles long and 1/2 - 3/4 miles wide. There is a good flowage of water feeding 
this deep, crystal clear, cold water lake right behind the cabin. Grant Lake boasts trophy 
caliber smallmouth bass, above average northern pike, monster muskie and an excellent lake 
trout population. 
The lake has numerous islands, rock reefs and weed beds to target the species of your choice. 
You never know when that trophy muskie will explode on the hard fighting smallmouth bass 
you are reeling in. After a morning of catching countless smallmouth and pike, try your luck 
at jigging the lake trout in one of the deep holes in the lake. There is also a portage lake with a 
boat and motor waiting for you.
The cabin has a large deck and gazebo overlooking the lake to enjoy the solitude. It is 
equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric refrigerator/
freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, electric toaster, 
electric coffee maker, box fans, and a fish cleaning building with running water.

Fishtrap Lake - 50 Miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, & Smallmouth Bass - 2 Bedrooms - Only Cabin on the Lake
Fishtrap Lake is approximately 3 1⁄2 - 4 miles long and up to 1 mile wide. This stained water
lake is a multi species fishing paradise. There are a few small feeder streams entering the lake
and one flowage leaving the lake. Fishtrap offers excellent walleye, smallmouth bass, and
northern pike fishing. 

There are countless rock reefs, boulder piles, islands, and weed beds scattered around the lake.
Fishtrap produces football sized smallmouth bass, trophy sized pike, and above average 
walleyes. There are also a couple portage lakes that offer more great fishing for numbers of 
walleye, and more smallmouth bass and northern pike. 

The cabin is centrally located on the lake with a large screened in porch, deck, and sand
beach. It is equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric
refrigerator/freezer, chest freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker,
microwave, electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and a fish cleaning building with
running water.

Highrock Lake - 51 Miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, & Smallmouth Bass - 2 Bedrooms - Only Cabin on the Lake
Highrock Lake is 3 ½ - 4 miles long and 1 mile wide located on the highly productive 
Entwine River system. It is an interesting lake with long narrow bays and boat access to 
Upper Highrock Lake via a small creek. There is fast water entering and leaving  
the lake making it a constant producer. 
This stained water lake offers exceptional walleye fishing, trophy northern pike, and an 
abundance of smallmouth bass. The walleye can be found on the many reefs, points, and break 
lines around the lake. The walleye fishing is great for novice and pro alike. After getting your 
fill of  pike and walleye, enjoy fishing for the smallmouth bass that are hiding in the boulder 
piles and on the rocky shorelines. This lake is truly a walleye factory and a multi species 
fishing paradise. 
The cabin is centrally located on an island. The cabin has a large screened in porch and 
gazebo. It is equipped with  hot and cold running water, 2 showers, generator, full sized 
electric refrigerator/freezer, chest freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish 
cooker, microwave, electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and fish cleaning building 
with running water.
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Jones Lake - 65 miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, & Smallmouth Bass - 2 Bedrooms - Only Cabin on the Lake
Jones Lake is about 3 miles long and is on the highly productive Turtle River located within the 
Turtle River Provincial Park. The cabin is located close to a large rapids /river entering the lake and 
provides access to Eltrut Lake for an almost overwhelming amount of water to explore.
You can expect catching countless walleyes, smallmouth bass, and trophy northern pike in this 
stained water body. The walleyes can be found in the moving water, reefs, and many weed lines. 
The smallmouth bass fishing is fantastic with many trophy fish being caught in these same areas. If 
non stop smallmouth and walleye is not enough, enjoy chasing the monster pike that cruise these 
waters. This is a trophy pike hunters paradise with all the water and weed beds available. Jones is 
a popular location with over 7,500 acres of river and lakes to fish that makes fishermen return year 
after year.
The cabin has a large screened in porch and gazebo overlooking the lake. This is our largest cabin. 
It is equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric refrigerator/
freezer, chest freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, electric 
toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and fish cleaning building with running water.

Trout Lake - 45 miles NE (conservation limits)
Walleye, Northern, Smallmouth Bass, & Lake Trout - 3 Bedrooms
Trout Lake (Otukamamoan) is an expansive lake that offers over 13,000 acres of water with 
over 120 miles of shoreline and located on the famous Trout River with a large rapids/falls 
entering the lake. The cabin is on an island centrally located on this large and beautiful lake. 
Trout Lake offers excellent trophy potential for all species. There are countless islands, 
reefs and points for chasing trophy walleye and smallmouth bass, numerous weed beds in 
the bays where the trophy pike are feeding on more wallleyes. The lake trout can be caught 
on the many deep humps in the main basins of the lake. If you are looking for a fly in lake 
with above average sized fish with exceptional trophy potential and new areas to explore 
year after year, Trout Lake will not disappoint.
The cabin has a large deck and screened in gazebo overlooking the lake under beautiful 
mature Red Pines. It is equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full 
sized electric refrigerator/freezer, chest freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, 
fish cooker, microwave, electric toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and fish cleaning 
building with running water.

Eric Lake - 70 miles NE (catch & release)
Walleye, Northern, & Smallmouth Bass - Only Cabin on the Lake
Eric Lake is our farthest outpost camp and is part of the Kenorain River system and is 
approximately 2 miles long by 1 mile wide. It has multiple feeder streams entering the lake and 
one flowage exiting making it a constant producer. This shallow stained water lake is highly 
productive and offers excellent fishing for walleye, northern pike, and smallmouth bass. The lake 
is most noted for its walleye and pike fishery with smallmouth bass being a bonus. 
The walleye fishing is excellent for both size and numbers. They can be caught on the many 
weed lines, rock points, and reefs on the lake.  The pike fishery is fantastic with many  trophy 
pike being caught and released every year with a large average size. These aggressive fish are 
primarily found in the weed beds around the lake feeding on the unsuspecting walleye. After you 
get your fill of catching pike and walleye, test your gear on the monster smallmouth bass. The 
smallmouth bass can be caught on the rocky shorelines, points, and reefs. 
The cabin is equipped with hot and cold running water, shower, generator, full sized electric 
refrigerator/freezer, fluorescent lighting, large propane BBQ, fish cooker, microwave, electric 
toaster, electric coffee maker, box fans, and a fish cleaning building with running water.



Boat Rental Off Lake Base

Cabin 1

Cabin 2

Cabin 3

Off Lake is located just next door to the famous  
Clearwater - Pipestone chain of lakes.
Off Lake is a smaller stained water lake which supports a 
healthy population of walleye, northern pike, crappie, jumbo 
perch, and smallmouth bass. The structure varies from weedy 
bays to underwater rock bars and humps. With all the variet-
ies of fish, it will keep every fisherman busy.
At Off Lake we have three housekeeping cabins available 
with most all the amenities of home. Our housekeeping  
cabins sleep 2-8 people and have 1-2 bedrooms.  
 

Both of our larger cabins have screened in porches as well. 
Off Lake is a great location for fishing vacations with the 
family or friends. There is a sand beach and picnic area with 
a fire pit on the waterʼs edge.
The lake offers good action to keep even the young anglers 
satisfied and the adults pleased as well.
This is an affordable family fishing vacation North of the 
border that everyone can afford! There are also hiking trails 
to enjoy and get in touch with nature. Off Lake is an excellent 
choice for the serious fisherman or families with all the  
different options available to keep everyone happy.

Drive In Cabins on Off Lake – Walleye, Northern Pike, Small Mouth, & Crappie

www.gatewaynorthoutfitters.com
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Trophy Black Bear Hunts – Our Success Rate Speaks for Itself
Come experience a true Canadian black bear hunt in North-
western Ontario. The black bears in our area of Northwestern 
Ontario are abundant and our success rate speaks for itself. 
The size of our area increases your success along with the 
numbers and quality of animals available. Book now to 
ensure your Ontario black bear hunt and you won’t be disap-
pointed!
We offer a drive in black bear hunt from our cabins on  
Off Lake. The method of hunting is sitting on stand at  
pre-baited sites. Our bear management area covers over 500 
square miles of prime bear habitat.
We utilize 55 gallon drums cabled to trees for holding the 
bait. This helps to ensure you get the shot on your trophy 
black bear. The bears roll the drums around to get the sweet 
feed out, helping you get the shot you need to harvest your 
trophy bear. 
The bait sites are accessed by old logging roads and/or by 
lake. We start the pre-baiting about a month before the hunt 
starts to ensure your success. 
This, along with limiting the number of black bear hunts every 
year, and the high number of bears in our area, our hunters  
typically enjoy a 100% shot opportunity and success  

rates of 90-100% on our bear hunts. 
The black bears in our area average 200 – 300 pounds,  
with some pushing over 500 pounds. 
If you are looking for a high success Ontario bear hunt, this  
is it. We do our best to provide the Canadian black bear hunt-
ing experience that you are looking for and cater to primitive 
weapons hunters as well as gun hunters.
After you harvest that trophy black bear, we will retrieve  
your bear and take care of all the skinning and field care  
of your trophy. We can also take care of getting your trophy 
Ontario black bear to a world renowned taxidermy shop  
located in Canada, or recommend an award winning taxi-
dermist in International Falls, MN to ensure the quality and 
experience of work done. The meat will be taken to a local 
butcher to be processed for you to take home or donated to a 
local charity.
Those on semi guided hunts should consider bringing an 
ATV to access some bait sites on the older logging roads as 
they are getting grown up. We can also access more remote 
bait sites for you if you have this option. Inquire for further 
details.

Call: 807-482-1388 E-mail: gnofishing@gmail.com
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Fly In Outposts:
Dogfly Lake / Fishtrap Lake / Grant Lake / Sakwite Lake / Kinewan Lake / Highrock Lake / Jones Lake / Eric Lake / Trout Lake

NUMBER  
OF DAYS 2-3 ADULTS 4-5 ADULTS 6-9 ADULTS 10-12ADULTS

3 $ 1,245 $ 1,100 $ 1,000 $ 900

4 $ 1,320 $ 1,175 $ 1,075 $ 975

5 $ 1,395 $ 1,250 $ 1,150 $ 1050

6 $ 1,470 $ 1,325 $ 1,225 $ 1125

7 $ 1,545 $ 1400 $ 1,300 $ 1200

Fly in rates are per person.
1/2 price for kids 16 and under after minimum party size met  

Receive 20% off 2nd trip in the same calendar year 
Deposit of $400.00 per person required for all fly in outpost trips. 

OFF LAKE CABIN RATES

                             2 -3 People                          4 or more         
Nightly                   $70 per person                    $60 per person          

MODIFIED FOOD PACKAGE

$30 per person per day - Available for all fly in fishing trips – Inquire for list

BEAR HUNTS 

$2,500 per hunter  Housekeeping Package -   5nights/5days -  Semi-Guided 
*Groups of 4-5 deduct $100 per person, 

Groups of 6 or more deduct $200 per person

All rates are quoted in US Funds Taxes, tags, licenses, & gratuities are NOT included in the trip price. 
Reservations: Call to discuss available dates. Trips are confirmed with paid deposits within 14 days after 
booking. Personal checks and credit cards are accepted for deposits. Deposits used can not exceed the number 
of guests in the group and are non refundable. You are responsible for exact dates and lake reserved including 
early departures. You are also responsible for any damage done to cabins or equipment during your stay. Final 
payments are due upon arrival in cash, cashiers checks, travelers checks or by credit card. 
NOTE: No personal checks will be accepted for final payment. 

Please mail deposits to:  
Gateway North Outfitters, 1801 2nd Avenue PMB 796, International Falls, MN 56649

Gateway North Outfitters Rates

www.gatewaynorthoutfitters.com
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Gateway North Outfitters 
Lucas & Nicole Adams 
RR2 – Emo, Ontario POW1E0 
(807) 482-1388 Cell (807) 271-2840 
gnofishing@gmail.com 
www.gatewaynorthoutfitters.com

We strive for customer satisfaction and to make your trip one  
to remember. We live in the area year round and enjoy the life  

that the business gives our family. We see our repeat guests as friends 
and look forward to meeting the new guests and sharing what we ex-

perience in the North country. We offer a trip for every season,  
so if you would like to experience something that we offer, feel free  

to contact us and see what we can do for you.


